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Abstract.
Background: Using non-pharmacological interventions is a current approach in dementia care to manage responsive behav-
iors, to maintain functional capacity, and to reduce emotional stress. Novel technologies such as social robot interventions
might be useful to engage people with dementia in activities and interactions as well as to improve their cognitive, emotional,
and physical status.
Objective: Assessing the effects and the quality of reporting of social robot interventions for people with dementia.
Methods: In our systematic review, we included quasi-experimental and experimental studies published in English, French,
or German, irrespective of publication year. Searching CINAHL, Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, and Web of
Science Core Collection was supplemented by citation tracking and free web searching. To assess the methodological quality
of included studies, we used tools provided by the Joanna Briggs Institute. To assess the reporting of the interventions, we
applied CReDECI 2 and TIDieR.
Results: We identified sixteen studies published between 2012 and 2018, including two to 415 participants with mostly
non-defined type of dementia. Eight studies had an experimental design. The predominant robot types were pet robots (i.e.,
PARO). Most studies addressed behavioral, emotion-related, and functional outcomes with beneficial, non-beneficial, and
mixed results. Predominantly, cognitive outcomes were not improved. Overall, studies were of moderate methodological
quality.
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Conclusion: Heterogeneous populations, intervention characteristics, and measured outcomes make it difficult to generalize
the results with regard to clinical practice. The impact of social robot interventions on behavioral, emotion-related, and
functional outcomes should therefore be assessed considering the severity of dementia and intervention characteristics.
Keywords: Dementia, robotics, systematic review, technology
INTRODUCTION
Social robots are used to support emotional, cog-
nitive, and physical care of people with dementia in
order to maintain their independence and to improve
their well-being [1, 2]. There are different types of
social robots labeled with non-uniform terminology
according to their various functions and appearance
[3]. Corresponding to their predominantly intended
use, social robots can be classified as pet, assis-
tive, humanoid, and telepresence robots [4]. Pet
robots are predominantly intended to enhance social
interactions with people affected by dementia and,
therefore, to improve their emotional state [4, 5].
The functioning of pet robot interventions is based
on animal-assisted therapy’s positive effects on agi-
tation and depressive symptoms [6, 7]. A well-known
representative of pet robots is PARO, an animal-
shaped robot sounding and moving like a baby seal.
It has been developed in Japan [8]. Assistive and
humanoid robots are principally deployed to support
people with dementia in activities of daily living and
to improve their quality of life. Such robotic sys-
tems are equipped with various tasks such as social
interaction, gesticulation, moving, and recognition
of facial expression [9, 10]. The use of telepresence
robots mainly intends to provide social connected-
ness, remote support, care, and medical treatment,
e.g., by using a two-way camera system. Telepres-
ence robots are intended to reduce social isolation of
people with dementia and, therefore, to enhance their
quality of life [11].
Studies on the effectiveness of social robots are
characterized by multiple types of robots and hetero-
geneous study populations including different types
and stages of dementia, various intervention for-
mats (e.g., grouped or individualized), and various
outcomes (e.g., psychological or physical state, qual-
ity of life, and medication dose) [1, 2, 12, 13].
Due to the possible impact of study and inter-
vention characteristics on study results, systematic
reviews should, therefore, consider the characteris-
tics of interventions. This is necessary to compare
between interventions and their potential effects. A
recent systematic review of randomized controlled
trials focusing on pet robots aiming to support
emotional care shows that behavioral and psycho-
logical symptoms such as agitation and depression
in people with dementia can be significantly reduced
[12]. However, there is a lack of detailed informa-
tion about the stage of disease in which persons with
dementia might benefit from pet robot interventions.
Similarly, it is not clear who should apply these inter-
ventions and how they should be performed [14].
Therefore, 1) the intervention format (e.g., group or
individual format, facilitated or non-facilitated by
health professionals), 2) the facilitators’ professional
background (e.g., trained or non-trained), and 3) the
intervention dose (e.g., duration and frequency) sho-
uld be reported [15]. Analyzing the reporting of inter-
ventions might fill gaps by specifying intervention
effects depending on heterogeneous study samples,
intervention details, and outcomes [16, 17].
Furthermore, information about theoretical and
methodological underpinnings of social robot inter-
ventions are crucial in order to explore the rel-
ationship between the intervention and its potential
effects as well as to guide the implementation of
social robots into clinical practice [18, 19]. The the-
oretical underpinning and systematic development
of social robot interventions should be accompanied
by a sound ethical consideration. This is required
due to the high vulnerability of this patient group
[20, 21]. To clarify to what extent the needs of
people with dementia concerning social robot inter-
ventions are taken into account, a comprehensive
analysis is necessary [19, 21–23]. Thereby, the con-
cerns of formal and informal caregivers of persons
with dementia should also be considered. The needs
of people with dementia might refer to the social
robot’s intended use, appearance, functions, and way
of delivery [24]. Considering these needs is indis-
pensable to ensure that social robot interventions have
a positive impact on persons with dementia and seem
meaningful to them [5, 25]. An ethically responsi-
ble implementation of social robot interventions into
clinical practice requires to systematically involve
persons with dementia in the development of inter-
ventions [26].
Up to now, no review investigated the effective-
ness of social robot interventions in dementia care
in combination with the quality of reporting on the
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development and evaluation of these interventions.
Given the innovative character of social robots in
clinical practice, the inclusion of all interventional
study designs allows a comprehensive analysis of the
available experimental research.
The objectives of this review were to 1) analyze
available studies and determine the effectiveness of
social robot interventions for people with dementia,
2) to critically appraise the studies, and 3) to assess
the quality of reporting.
METHODS
Design
We conducted a systematic review registered in
PROSPERO (CRD42019124814, 10 April 2019).
The PRISMA statement guided the reporting of this
review [27].
Eligibility criteria
We included publications with baseline and post-
intervention data (e.g., experimental studies [RCT],
quasi-experimental studies [CCT, pre-post trial],
qualitative studies, case studies). We were interested
in studies aiming to investigate the effects of social
robot interventions in people with dementia, pub-
lished in academic journals in English, French, or
German, irrespective of publication year. Concerning
the study population, we set no limit concerning the
type of dementia and the number of participants. If
the sample comprised also people without dementia,
separate extraction of data concerning people with
dementia should be possible.
We defined social robot interventions as programs
integrating the use of a robotic system using the fol-
lowing categorization [4]: pet robot, humanoid robot,
and telepresence robot. All types of control groups
except for other social robot interventions were
included. We considered studies addressing affective,
behavioral, cognitive, physical, and psychological
outcomes. We therefore excluded outcomes address-
ing acceptability, usability, and perception of social
robots.
Information sources
We performed a comprehensive literature search
combining electronic database search and supple-
mentary search methods [28] with database-specific
search strategies in MEDLINE via Web of Science,
CINAHL, PsycINFO via Ovid, Web of Science Core
Collection, and Cochrane Library (November 2018).
We searched further studies by forward and backward
citation tracking of included studies. For citation
tracking, we used Scopus since it might cover the
largest number of relevant citations for the purpose
of our review [29]. If a reference was not indexed in
Scopus, we tracked 1) backward citation manually
and 2) forward citation by means of Google Scholar.
Additionally, we conducted a free web search via
Google Scholar using relevant free text terms in order
to identify further studies.
Search
Our search strategy was based on database-specific
controlled vocabulary, keywords, and unspecified
free search terms. The identification of search terms
was based on an orienting search, literature, and the
experience of the working group members. To iden-
tify relevant search terms, we used MeSH-Browser,
COREMINE Medical, and a thesaurus. For unspec-
ified free search terms, we used title, abstract, and
keywords search fields, if available. To avoid neglect-
ing publications not yet tagged with controlled
vocabulary, we entered controlled vocabulary in these
search fields [30]. For free web searching, we used
the terms “dementia” and “robot∗”. We reviewed and
adapted the search strategy by using PRESS [31]. The
complete final search strategy is provided in Supple-
mentary Material 1 and 2.
Study selection
Two researchers independently screened titles and
abstracts of all references as well as full texts of rel-
evant ones for inclusion. We discussed conflicting
results within the screening team and, if necessary,
with another member of the working group. Addi-
tionally, we contacted study authors if we had doubts
whether people with dementia were included.
Data collection process
One researcher extracted study characteristics,
study results, and the description of interventions. A
second researcher checked the extracted data. For the
extraction of study characteristics and study results,
we developed a standardized, review-specific data
extraction sheet. To describe the completeness of
intervention reporting, we applied the revised guide-
line of Criteria for Reporting the Development and
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Evaluation of Complex Interventions in Healthcare
(CReDECI 2) [16] and the Template for Intervention
Description and Replication (TIDieR) [17]. By using
the CReDECI 2 checklist, we intended to describe
the complexity of the given social robot interven-
tion (including training for facilitators, information
of staff and/or relatives, etc.). By applying the TIDieR
checklist, we delineated the reporting of the explicit
social robot session for people with dementia without
considering other potential intervention components
such as training or information. To meet the CRe-
DECI 2 and TIDIieR criteria, we defined a set of min-
imum required information (Supplementary Material
4). Additionally, we assessed the reporting on ethical
issues in the included studies. For this purpose, three
authors iteratively developed a data extraction sheet
including data on ethical approval, informed consent,
ongoing consent, and authors’ discussion of ethical
issues.
Methodological quality of included studies
To assess the methodological quality of included
studies, we used the critical appraisal tools of the
Joanna Briggs Institute. Thereby, we determined the
extent to which a study addressed the possibility of
bias in its design, conduct, and analysis (JBI) [32].
Two researchers appraised the studies independently.
They clarified conflicting results with another mem-
ber of the working group.
Synthesis of study results
We narratively synthesized participants’ aggrega-
ted study data based on tabular data extraction. For
reasons of clarity, we structured the analysis accord-
ing to study outcomes. Since the study characteristics
indicate the clinical heterogeneity of the interven-
tions, we refrained from data pooling. To appro-
priately report the complexity and heterogeneity of
included studies, we graphically summarized effects,
critical appraisal, intervention and study characteris-
tics by means of a Harvest plot [33, 34].
RESULTS
Literature search and study selection
Our comprehensive literature search using dat-
abases and citation tracking revealed 2,818 references
after removal of duplicates. We screened sixty refer-
ences by full text, thereby excluding 45. The most
frequent reasons for exclusion concerned population
(n = 24) and study design (n = 16). Free web search-
ing yielded no further studies to be included. Finally,
we included 15 references, all of them identified by
database searching. These 15 references report on 16
studies [35]. Figure 1 shows the literature search and
study selection process in detail.
Study and intervention characteristics
Detailed characteristics of the studies are displayed
in Supplementary Material 3.
The included studies were published between 2012
and 2018. More than half of them were published
since 2016 (n = 9, [36–44]) and were conducted in
Australia [37, 39, 44, 45], France [36, 41, 46], Nor-
way [42, 47], Japan [43], the Netherlands [48], New
Zealand [38], Spain [35], Sweden [49], and the USA
[40].
Eight studies used an experimental design. Four of
them were designed as Cluster-RCTs [37, 39, 42, 47],
two as RCTs [38, 40], one as individual Crossover-
RCT [45], and one as Crossover-Cluster-RCT [35].
Another eight studies were quasi-experimental, four
pre-post trials [35, 36, 41, 48] and four pre-post case
studies [43, 44, 46, 49]. One pre-post trial used a
repeated measures design (ABAB) whereby phase A
served as a control group [48]. The setting was mainly
long-term care (n = 10) [35, 37, 39, 40, 42, 44, 45,
47–49]. Three studies were conducted in a geriatric
hospital [36, 41, 46], each one of them in a day care
center [35], a group home [43], and combined in a
day care center and at home [38].
For three reasons, the total number of cited studies
varies from 16 concerning the following character-
istics: 1) Two studies were presented within one
reference [35]. These two studies consisted of two
study phases with different study characteristics.
Therefore, the total number of participants as well
as the characteristics of intervention groups and
classifications of social robot increased (n = 18). Fur-
thermore, 2) seven studies [35, 36, 41, 43, 44, 46]
had no control groups. Three studies comprised two
control groups [35, 37, 39]. 3) The remaining studies,
except for two [36, 44], examined effects on multiple
outcomes.
The number of participants ranged between two
and 415. In total, 1,426 persons participated (mean:
n = 80; standard deviation: 127). Half of the studies
involved 25 or more participants. Ten studies did not
report any details about participants’ type of dementia
[38–42, 45–49]. In five studies, people with different
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Fig. 1. Search and study selection process.
types of dementia were involved [35–37, 44]. One
study included people with Alzheimer’s disease [43].
Participants’ severity of dementia also varied. Eight
studies involved people with severe dementia, besides
others [35, 42, 45–49]. In five studies, people with
mild and/or moderate dementia were included [36,
40, 41, 43, 44]. Three reports did not yield informa-
tion about participants’ severity of dementia [37–39].
In fourteen studies, the intervention was conducted
with a pet robot [35–40, 42, 44, 45–49]. Twelve
studies used PARO [35–40, 42, 45–48], one study
a pet robot called CuDDler [44], and another study a
pet robot called JustoCat [49]. Three studies applied
an intervention with a humanoid robot called NAO
[35, 41]. One of those studies used PARO and NAO
in combination [35]. A telepresence robot called
Telenoid was used in one intervention study [43].
Table 1 provides an overview of different types of
social robots that were used in the included studies.
The control interventions varied: nine studies
offered usual care [35, 37–39, 40, 42, 45, 47, 48],
two studies used a plush toy [37, 39], one study used
a dog [35], and another study used reading activity
[45]. Six of nine studies described usual care in detail
that is displayed in the Supplementary Material [35,
37–40, 45].
With regard to outcomes, the examined effects
of social robot interventions were grouped into six
domains: 1) behavioral outcomes, i.e., neuropsychi-
atric symptoms [35, 38, 43, 46], agitation [38, 39,
44, 47, 49], apathy [35, 45, 46], anxiety [39, 40,
45], disturbant behavior [43], and wandering [45];
2) emotion-related outcomes [36, 41], mood [39,
48], and depressive symptoms [38, 40, 45–47]; 3)
well-being [41] and quality of life [35, 42, 43, 45,
49]; 4) functional outcomes such as biochemical indi-
cators for stress and arousal [38, 40], activities of
daily living [43, 48], motor activity [37], sleep pat-
terns [37], and weight [46]; 5) medication outcomes,
i.e., medication dose [40] and psychotropic [42] or
dementia-related medication [38]; 6) cognition [35,
38, 40, 43]. Time of outcome measurement varied
between baseline and 24 weeks.
Reporting of the interventions
Assessment by means of CReDECI 2
Table 2 displays the reporting assessment using
CReDECI 2. Besides the description of all interven-
tion components of each included study [45] and the
contextual characteristics of intervention modelling
in two studies [38, 46], no further aspects concerning
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Table 1
Description of the different types of social robots used in the included studies
Type Description
CuDDler Pet robot, robotic teddy bear, moves its neck, arms, eyelids, limbs
and vocally interacts with a growl, developed in Singapore [44].
NAO Humanoid robot, can use oral language (phrases previously recorded)
and move like a human, developed in France [35].
PARO Pet robot, animal-shaped robot, does not use oral language but sounds
and moves like an animal/baby seal, developed in Japan [35].
Telenoid Telepresence robot, alien-shaped robot, transmits voices, mimics,
and head motions using an internet connection, developed in Japan [43].
JustoCat Pet robot, robotic cat developed based on PARO, purrs, meows,
and breaths, developed in Sweden [49].
intervention development were adequately reported.
Ten studies were designed as pilot studies [35, 36, 38,
41, 43, 44–46, 49]. Three of the remaining six studies
adequately reported the underlying pilot-test and its
impact on the definite intervention [37, 39, 48]. No
study described the control group intervention and
the reason for its selection in detail.
Three studies reported costs for the delivery of the
intervention [37, 39, 45]. All six studies described
the strategy for delivering the intervention [37, 39,
40, 42, 47, 48]. None of the six studies described
all materials used for the delivery of the interven-
tion or the fidelity of the delivery process compared
to the study protocol. A process evaluation and its
underlying theoretical basis was described in two
studies [37, 39]. None of those reported internal
facilitators and barriers potentially influencing the
delivery of the intervention as revealed by the pro-
cess evaluation. One study described factors which
might have influenced the delivery of the interven-
tion [48]. Supplementary Material 4.1 displays the
detailed reporting assessment using CReDECI 2.
Assessment by means of TIDieR
Table 3 displays the reporting assessment using
TIDieR. All study reports provided the name of the
social robot. An underpinning theoretical approach
and rationale to develop the robot session and its
characteristics was presented in none of the included
studies. The procedures and materials needed for the
robot session were reported in all studies. Five study
reports provided details about the expertise, back-
ground, and any specific training given to the person
who delivered the robotic session [35, 43–45]. Infor-
mation about the format of the robot session was
given in all studies: individual facilitated sessions in
six studies [36, 43, 44, 46, 48, 49], grouped facilitated
sessions in five studies [38, 40, 42, 45, 47], individual
non-facilitated sessions in three studies [37, 39, 41]
as well as the combination of grouped and individual
facilitated sessions in two studies [35].
The location where the intervention was delivered
was not reported in five studies [35, 45, 48, 49]. In
eight studies, the intervention was delivered in the
patients’ or a separate room [36, 38, 40–42, 44, 46,
47]. Two studies reported intervention delivery wher-
ever the participant was at the time of intervention
[37, 39]. In one study, the intervention took place in
the public space of a group home [43].
The frequency of the social robot intervention
ranged from one to three times a week [35–40,
42–47], consisted of three [41] or ten [48] single ses-
sions or was not reported [49]. The duration of the
intervention varied between 15 and 45 minutes or was
not reported in two studies [48, 49]. The intervention
period varied between one and twelve weeks. In half
of the studies the intervention period was ten weeks
or longer [35, 37–39, 40, 42, 43, 47].
In three studies it was unclear whether the inter-
vention was tailored or not [40, 46, 47]. All studies,
except for two [42, 45], tested tailored interventions.
Six interventions were not modified [35, 37, 39, 41,
42]. Other study reports did not provide information
concerning modification of interventions. Strategies
to improve intervention fidelity were described in
three studies [41, 45, 49]. Results about intervention
fidelity were mentioned in four studies [39, 41, 42,
47]. Supplementary Material 4.2 displays the detailed
reporting assessment using TIDieR.
Assessment of ethical issues
Table 4 displays the reporting assessment of eth-
ical issues in the included studies. In three studies
[36, 41, 46], it was judged as unclear whether ethical
approval was obtained or not. All studies reported
that informed consent was obtained, whereby peo-
ple with dementia participated in ten studies [35–37,












Reporting assessment of included studies by means of CReDECI 2 (n = 16)
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family members, next-of-kins, informal caregivers,
legal representatives, and guardians of people with
dementia or health professionals. In one study, solely
people with dementia were involved in the process
of informed consent [41]. However, detailed infor-
mation on how informed consent was obtained is
missing in all studies. Five studies [36, 37, 39, 44,
48] reported whether ongoing consent was obtained
or not. One study [36] provided detailed information
on the process of ongoing consent (i.e., how ongoing
consent was obtained). None of the studies reported
on authors’ discussions of ethical issues. Supplemen-
tary Material 4.3 displays the detailed reporting on
ethical issues.
Methodological quality of included studies
Table 5 illustrates the methodological quality of
included experimental trials [35, 37–40, 42, 45, 47].
Except for two studies, true randomisation [42, 47]
and concealed allocation [35, 40] were reported.
Blinding of participants and deliverers of the inter-
vention was judged as not applicable. Outcome
assessors were blinded in four studies [35, 37, 39,
45]. Complete follow-up or dropouts were unclear in
two studies [38, 40]. Furthermore, it was unknown
whether an intention to treat analysis was conducted
in these two studies. All studies fulfilled the remain-
ing criteria (Table 5).
Table 6 illustrates the methodological quality of
included quasi-experimental trials, i.e., one con-
trolled trial without randomization [48] and three
pre-post trials [36, 41, 35]. Completeness of follow-
up was unclear in two studies [41, 35]. In one study,
it was unclear whether outcome measurement was
applied in a reliable way due to lacking details [48].
All studies fulfilled the remaining criteria (Table 6).
Table 7 displays the methodological quality of
included pre-post case studies [43, 44, 46, 49]. Demo-
graphics and clinical information of participants were
clearly reported in two studies [43, 44]. Outcomes
were reported in all studies and the setting was
described in three of four studies [43, 44, 49].
Effects of social robot interventions
Study results vary in terms of social robot inter-
vention, outcome, severity of dementia, setting and
intervention format. Figure 2 shows a harvest plot
illustrating the benefit and the methodological qual-
ity of the included studies at a glance. In our












Reporting assessment on ethical issues in the included studies (n = 16)
Was ethical Was informed Who provided How was informed Was ongoing consent/ How was ongoing Were ethical issues
approval consent informed consent obtained assent consent/assent discussed by
obtained? obtained? consent? regarding obtained? obtained regarding the authors?
procedures? procedures? procedures?
Demange et al., 2018 [36] ? Y L, P ? Y Y N
Moyle et al., 2018 [37] Y Y F, P ? Y ? N
Liang et al., 2018 [38] Y Y F ? ? ? N
Moyle et al., 2017 [39] Y Y F, P ? Y ? N
Petersen et al., 2017 [40] Y Y F, P ? ? ? N
Rouaix et al., 2017 [41] ? Y P ? ? ? N
Jøranson et al., 2016 [42] Y Y F, P ? ? ? N
Kuwamura et al., 2016 [43] Y Y F, H ? ? ? N
Moyle et al., 2016 [44] Y Y L ? Y ? N
Bemelmans et al., 2015 [48] Y Y L ? Y ? N
Gustafsson et al., 2015 [49] Y Y F, P ? ? ? N
Jøranson et al., 2015 [47] Y Y F, P ? ? ? N
Valenti Soler et al., 2015 [35]: Y Y F, L, P ? ? ? N
Nursing home
Valenti Soler et al., 2015 [35]: Y Y F, L, P ? ? ? N
Day care center
Moyle et al., 2013 [45] Y Y F, L ? ? ? N
Sant’Anna et al., 2012 [46] ? Y F ? ? ? N
?, no (detailed) information; H, health professional; N, no, not reported; F, family member, next-of-kin, informal caregiver; L, legal representative, guardian; P, person with dementia; Y, yes,
reported.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































interventions per outcome (no benefit/benefit/mixed
results) with information concerning sample charac-
teristics (severity of dementia), intervention format
(facilitated/non-facilitated), study design and the
methodological quality of each study. In the follow-
ing sections, we narratively summarize the results on
the effects of social robot interventions for people
with dementia, separately for each outcome domain
and for each robot type according to our harvest plot
(Fig. 2). Details on effect size and precision for each
outcome are displayed in Supplementary Material 3.
Behavioral outcomes
Pet robot: Facilitated PARO interventions statis-
tically significantly reduced apathy [35], agitation
[47] and anxiety [40], compared to usual care in
people with mild/moderate/severe dementia [35, 47]
and non-severe dementia [40]. A statistically signifi-
cant improvement of neuropsychiatric symptoms was
identified in people with severe dementia within a
case study without a control group [46].
However, no benefit from applying facilitated
PARO interventions was observed concerning 1) neu-
ropsychiatric symptoms and apathy in people with
mild/moderate/severe dementia compared to usual
care [35] as well as people with moderate/severe
dementia comparing pre- and post-intervention mea-
surement [35], 2) wandering and apathy in people
with moderate/severe dementia compared to reading
activity [45], and 3) neuropsychiatric symptoms and
agitation in people with unclear severity of demen-
tia, compared to usual care [38]. A case study with a
facilitated PARO intervention yielded no benefit for
people with severe dementia concerning apathy [46].
Mixed results for agitation were observed in two
case studies examining a facilitated JustoCat inter-
vention in people with severe dementia [49] as well
as in a facilitated CuDDler intervention in people with
non-severe dementia [44]. Furthermore, a facilitated
PARO intervention for people with moderate/severe
yielded contrary results concerning anxiety using 1)
the proxy version of an assessment instrument and
2) the version used by people with dementia them-
selves [45]. A non-facilitated PARO intervention also
yielded opposed results concerning agitation in peo-
ple with unclear severity of dementia using a 1)
standardized assessment and 2) video observation
[39].
Humanoid robot: A facilitated NAO intervention
resulted in statistically significant reductions of 1)
apathy in people with mild/moderate/severe dementia
compared to usual care [35] and 2) neuropsychiatric
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Table 6
Critical appraisal using the JBI tool for quasi-experimental trials (n = 4)
Demange et al., Rouaix et al., Bemelmans et al., Valenti Soler et al.,
2018 [36] 2017 [41] 2015 [48] 2015 [35]
Similar participants Y Y Y Y
Similar treatment Y Y Y Y
Control group N N Y N
Outcome measurement pre Y Y Y Y
and post intervention
Complete follow-up Y U Y U
Similar outcome measurement Y Y Y Y
Reliable outcome measurement Y Y U Y
Appropriate statistical analysis Y Y Y Y
Overall Y (%) 88 75 88 75
N, no; U, unclear; Y, yes.
Table 7
Critical appraisal using the JBI tool for pre-post case studies (n = 4)
Kuwamura Moyle Gustafsson Sant’Anna
et al., 2016 [43] et al., 2016 [44] et al., 2015 [49] et al., 2012 [46]
Clear reporting Y Y N N
of demographics
of participants
Clear reporting Y Y N N
of clinical information
of participants
Outcomes clearly Y Y Y Y
reported
Clear reporting Y Y Y N
of setting
Overall Y (%) 100 100 50 25
N, no; Y, yes.
symptoms in people with moderate/severe demen-
tia within a pre-post trial [35]. However, contrasting
results with no benefit were observed in these stud-
ies for neuropsychiatric symptoms in people with
mild/moderate/severe dementia, compared to usual
care [35], and apathy of people with moderate/severe
dementia within the pre-post trial [35].
Telepresence robot: A case study using a telep-
resence robot yielded mixed results concerning
disturbant behavior and neuropsychiatric symptoms
in two people with moderate dementia [43].
Emotion-related outcomes
Pet robot: Depressive symptoms were statisti-
cally significantly reduced comparing a facilitated
PARO intervention with usual care in people with
1) non-severe [40], 2) mild/moderate/severe (follow
up measurement twelve weeks post-intervention)
[47], and 3) unclear severity of dementia [38]. Anger
and pleasure were statistically significantly improved
comparing a non-facilitated PARO intervention to
plush toy and usual care, respectively [39]. 1) The
mood of people with mild/moderate/severe dementia
[48] and 2) positive affect in people with non-sev-
ere dementia [36] were improved in pre-post trials
examining a facilitated PARO intervention. A non-
facilitated NAO intervention in a pre-post trial
improved the positive affect in people with non-
severe dementia [41].
No benefit concerning depressive symptoms were
observed for a facilitated PARO intervention for 1)
people with moderate/severe dementia, compared
to reading activity [45] as well as 2) for people
with severe dementia participating in a pre-post trial
[46]. No group differences were observed for a non-
facilitated PARO intervention concerning anxiety and
sadness compared to a plush toy and usual care [39].
Humanoid robot: A classic therapy and non-
facilitated NAO intervention yielded a statistically
significant improvement of positive affect in people
with non-severe dementia [40].
Well-being and quality of life
Pet robot: Three studies yielded beneficial results
concerning quality of life of people with 1) moder-
ate/severe dementia [45], 2) severe dementia (sta-
tistical significance for twelve weeks follow up
but not for post-intervention) [42], and 3) mild/
moderate/severe dementia (study phase 2/2) [35],
whereby the facilitated PARO group intervention was
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Fig. 2. Harvest plot illustrating the benefit and internal validity of included studies (n = 16) clustered by type of social robot intervention.
compared to usual care [42, 35] and reading activity
[45].
No benefit was observed for a facilitated con-
trolled PARO intervention for people with non-severe
dementia [42] and mild/moderate/severe dementia (in
study phase 1/2) [35], as well as for people with mod-
erate/severe dementia participating in the pre-post
trial part of the study [35]. One case study reported
mixed results for quality of life [49].
Humanoid robot: No benefit was observed for
facilitated [35] and non-facilitated [41] NAO inter-
ventions concerning well-being and quality of life in
people with mild/moderate/severe dementia.
Telepresence robot: A case study using a telepres-
ence robot yielded mixed results concerning quality
of life in two people with moderate dementia [43].
Functional outcomes
Pet robot: One study yielded beneficial results
concerning physical and motor activity using a
non-facilitated PARO intervention for people with
unclear severity of dementia: a statistically signif-
icantly reduced step count and/or physical activity
were observed for the non-facilitated PARO inter-
vention group compared to the plush toy group and
usual care group while daytime. At night, step count
and physical activity in the PARO intervention group
were reduced, compared to plush toy and usual care,
respectively [37]. A facilitated PARO intervention for
people with non-severe dementia resulted in benefi-
cial and statistically significant group differences,
compared to usual care concerning pulse oximetry,
pulse rate, and galvanic skin response as indicators
for stress and arousal [40]. A positive effect concer-
ning activities of daily living in people with mild/
moderate/severe dementia was observed within a rep-
eated measured trial comparing a facilitated PARO
intervention with usual care [44].
No benefit was identified for sleep patterns using a
non-facilitated PARO intervention [37] as well as for
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weight, blood pressure, heart rate, and hair cortisol
concentration using facilitated PARO interventions
[38, 46].
Telepresence robot: A case study of a telepresence
robot yielded mixed results concerning activities of
daily living in two people with moderate dementia
[43].
Medication outcomes
Pet robot: There was a statistically significant
reduction of pain and behavioral medication dose (no
details available) for people with non-severe demen-
tia [40]. Psychotropic medication for people with
severe dementia [42] was reduced in the facilitated
PARO intervention group, compared to usual care.
However, 24 weeks follow-up showed no statisti-
cal difference between groups of people with severe
dementia [42].
No difference between a facilitated PARO inter-
vention and usual care was measured for 1) psycho-
tropic medication [42] as well as 2) for sleep and
depression medication dose in people with mild
and moderate dementia [40], and 3) for dementia-
related medication usage in people with dementia of
unknown severity [38].
Cognition
Pet robot: No benefit was observed for cognitive
outcomes of facilitated PARO interventions for peo-
ple 1) with mild/moderate/severe [35, 40] and 2) with
unclear severity of dementia [38].
Humanoid robot: A facilitated NAO intervention
yielded statistically significant cognitive improve-
ment in people with mild/moderate/severe dementia,
compared to usual care measured by a standardized
assessment. However, there was no benefit measured
by the short version of the assessment [35]. Using a
facilitated NAO intervention [35], there was also no
benefit concerning cognition in people with moder-
ate/severe dementia [35].
Telepresence robot: A case study using a telep-
resence robot yielded mixed results concerning
cognitive outcomes in two people with moderate
dementia [43].
DISCUSSION
The results of our review indicate a variety of
study designs and clinical heterogeneity of sample
populations concerning type and severity of demen-
tia, intervention characteristics such as social robot
system, format, duration and frequency as well as
outcomes. By analyzing the reporting of included
studies, we were able to identify similarities and dif-
ferences between the development and facilitation of
social robot interventions and their components. It is
evident that the interventions are heterogeneous, e.g.,
even for social robot interventions using the same
type of robot. It is therefore difficult to perform a
synthesis and the generalizability of the results for
clinical practice are limited.
Based on our review of eight experimental and
eight quasi-experimental studies, pet robot interven-
tions show both benefit and non-benefit for people
with dementia concerning all outcomes groups, exc-
ept for cognition. There is no evidence that social
robot interventions have a positive impact on the
cognitive state of people with dementia. Given the
evidence on pet robot interventions for people with
dementia, improving the cognitive state might not be
a desirable outcome [15]. Sample and intervention
characteristics such as severity of dementia and facil-
itation or non-facilitation might explain differences
with regard to effectiveness of pet robot interven-
tions on the remaining outcome groups. Therefore,
pet robots might not be effective to manage behav-
ioral disorders such as apathy and neuropsychiatric
symptoms but might have a beneficial impact on med-
ication and agitation. For emotional and functional
outcomes as well as quality of life, the evidence is not
clear enough to draw conclusions concerning overall
benefit or non-benefit. Such limiting aspects on the
available evidence might have been hidden in earlier
studies because sample and interventions character-
istics were not thoroughly addressed [12].
The sample populations among the identified stud-
ies vary in terms of dementia severity or even non-
reported severity of dementia. The inclusion of
studies with varying sample characteristics also
applies to two earlier systematic reviews with study
samples of people in various stages of dementia [2,
13]. Another systematic review examining the effects
of social robot interventions on older adults included
studies with people affected and not affected by cog-
nitive impairment, persons with dementia without
providing disease-related details, and some partic-
ipants with cognitive impairment or dementia [1].
A recently published systematic review and meta-
analysis did not address severity of dementia in the
sample characteristics [12]. In a systematic review,
mixed, differing or unknown sample characteristics
lead to clinical and statistical heterogeneity among
studies [50]. This might affect the external valid-
ity of the review as well as its clinical utility [51].
There is also evidence that the severity of dementia
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has an impact on the benefit of social robot inter-
ventions for study participants [38, 42, 52]. Data
about participants’ severity of dementia should there-
fore be rigorously reported in future studies since
detailed information on disease-related characteris-
tics are indispensable. Hence, one option to face cli-
nical heterogeneity of study samples in systematic
reviews might be the analysis of subgroups to enable
the comparison of varying sample populations in
terms of disease-related characteristics such as people
with mild, moderate, and severe dementia [53].
Studies investigating the effectiveness of huma-
noid and telepresence robots for people with demen-
tia seem to be rare. Therefore, evidence is limited.
With regard to humanoid robots, we identified three
studies determining the effectiveness of NAO for peo-
ple with dementia, one randomized controlled trial
and two pre-post trials [41, 35]. Considering evidence
from two studies, there is no benefit concerning qual-
ity of life of people with dementia [41, 35]. One study
yielded positive results with regard to positive affect
of people with dementia [41]. With respect to the cog-
nitive and behavioral state of people with dementia,
these studies yielded divergent results [41, 35]. More
primary research on humanoid robots and their phys-
ical and psychosocial outcomes might be needed.
A recently registered mixed-methods study evalu-
ates the effects on several outcomes such as apathy,
burden of care, quality of life, and cognitive state
[54]. The results might help to clarify the effect of
humanoid robots on such outcomes.
With regard to telepresence robots, we identified
one case study including two persons. It yielded
mixed results concerning neuropsychiatric symp-
toms, disturbant behavior, quality of life, activities of
daily living, and cognition [43]. The authors did not
report details on intervention development and theo-
retical underpinning of the intended mode of action.
Following a recently published integrative review
including four studies, telepresence robots have the
potential to improve social connectedness of people
with dementia and their carers [11]. However, studies
determining the effectiveness of telepresence robots
are still lacking.
The majority of studies did not report on 1) the
professional background and experience of interven-
tion facilitators, 2) whether intervention facilitators
received training and if so, 3) which kind of training
using which education material. Limited informa-
tion on education material was already mentioned
in an earlier review of PARO interventions [15].
For clinical practice, it is essential to know which
persons with which professional background and
experience are involved in the intervention and who
is training the persons carrying out the intervention
[14]. To facilitate the implementation of social robot
interventions, information on facilitators and their
professional education should therefore be available.
Our review provides an overview of social robot inter-
ventions as well as background information on their
characteristics that might be helpful to facilitate an
individualized and disease-specific use of robots for
people with dementia in clinical practice.
In the included studies, a wide range of outcomes
is investigated. This corresponds to an earlier review
on outcome measures [15] indicating a need for the-
oretical reasoning concerning the question: How
might the intervention be effective? Which impact
does the intervention have on people with dementia
[55]? The description of theoretical underpinnings
(concerning the development and evaluations of
intervention) should therefore be accompanied by
the development of core outcomes. Core outcomes
should be assessed with valid and reliable instruments
to ensure comparability among studies and study con-
texts [56]. Besides the already covered outcomes in
the included studies, there might also be a need to
explore the effects of social robot interventions on, for
instance, pain in people with dementia. This applies
to observed or self-reported pain, as suggested by the
results of a recently published study using a PARO
intervention [57, 58].
Ten of sixteen included studies were classified as
pilot studies, given their stage of intervention devel-
opment according to CReDECI-2 [35, 36, 38, 41,
43–46, 49]. Pilot studies are generally not suitable
to determine the effectiveness of an intervention.
Rather, they intend to test an intervention and its
effect(s) in order to plan the main randomized
controlled trial with suffficient sample size and well-
determined outcomes [59]. However, the inclusion
of pilot studies in our review was essential to draw
conclusions on the development stage of social robot
interventions [60]. This resulted in the identification
of two research sites authoring multiple studies: Aus-
tralia [37, 39, 44, 45] and France [36, 41, 46]. We can
assume that the Australian research group piloted and
tested a PARO intervention as indicated by several
papers referring to each other [37, 39, 44, 45]. A direct
relationship between the studies conducted in France
is lacking. The social robot used for intervention is
not the same in the three studies [36, 41, 46]. Fur-
thermore, our review is not able to show which pilot
studies were tested in a scaled-up trial as long as they
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were not yet published. Since the majority of studies
included can be classified as pilot studies, it might
indicate that social robot interventions for people with
dementia correspond to an early development stage.
To develop or adapt a social robot intervention, the-
oretical modelling of its components and its intended
mechanisms of action is required [16, 61]. However,
none of the studies included in our review reports
underlying theoretical assumptions to develop, eval-
uate, and implement a social robot intervention for
people with dementia in a sufficiently comprehen-
sible and transparent manner. Therefore, it remains
unclear which mechanisms of action the researchers
intended [16]. Without reporting the underlying the-
oretical assumptions, it remains unclear whether and
how people with dementia were involved. Further-
more, it is not clear, whether the needs of people with
dementia could have been addressed by the social
robot intervention aiming to improve quality of life,
well-being, and social engagement of people with
dementia [23, 62, 63]. Thus, the overall contribution
of social robot interventions to dementia care remains
unknown. The implementation might be at risk of
failing if the needs of people with dementia are dis-
regarded [19, 20, 64]. Person-centered care is a basic
conceptual approach integrating the perspectives of
the affected persons [65]. The aim of person-centered
care is to ensure and improve the quality of life of
persons with dementia [66, 67]. A person-centered
approach to the delivery of social robot interven-
tions acknowledges the individuality of people with
dementia, the importance of their perspective as well
as the significance of their social relationships and
interactions [62, 63]. Since an overarching aim of
social robot interventions for people with dementia is
to promote quality of life, person-centered care might
be an expedient approach to developing and imple-
menting individualized and need-driven social robot
interventions [4, 63, 68].
Introducing social robots in dementia care settings
raises ethical issues with regard to this highly vul-
nerable population [19, 69, 70]. A person-centered
approach might contribute to ensure an ethically
responsible dementia care research and practice. This
implies to address ethical principles like nonmalefi-
cence, beneficence, personal autonomy, and fairness.
The fulfillment of these principles might be threat-
ened in this vulnerable group [21, 71]. It is therefore
important to know how people with dementia were
involved in the studies, how consent procedures
were applied, and how interventions were tailored
to the individual needs of people with dementia.
However, our assessment of ethical issues revealed an
immense lack of detailed information on the proce-
dures of informed and ongoing consent in people with
dementia. This also refers to their representatives.
Furthermore, there is a lack of information concern-
ing authors’ discussions of ethical issues. Thus, our
ethical analysis cannot provide specific implications
for an ethically responsible intervention development
and implementation as it is often demanded [19–22].
Authors of future studies should transparently and
clearly describe their theoretical assumptions when
reporting social robot interventions as well as poten-
tial ethical conflicts and consent procedures [72].
Researchers should provide information on their
dementia-related experience in research and prac-
tice. This might help to recognize and understand
the necessity of well-guided consent procedures to
develop, evaluate, and implement social robot inter-
ventions.
The methodological quality of the included stud-
ies is limited since most of them were considered
as pilot studies. It is therefore probable that sample
sizes did not have enough power to result in robust
intervention effects [73, 74]. Nevertheless, most of
the included studies showed moderate methodologi-
cal quality, as indicated by fulfilling the majority of
items in design-specific JBI tools. This result is sup-
ported by an earlier assessment of interventions using
technologies for people with dementia [75]. How-
ever, for all included randomized controlled studies,
blinding of staff and intervention facilitators was
judged as not applicable. This increases the risk for
bias due to deviations from intended interventions.
It also raises concerns whether the addressed out-
comes were influenced [76]. Blinding of outcome
assessors was conducted in half of the included ran-
domized controlled trials. Thereby, four studies did
not report such measures in order to minimize risk
of detection bias [38, 40, 42, 47]. Since the blinding
of participants and intervention facilitators in social
robot interventions seems not applicable, blinding of
outcome assessors might be possible. The increas-
ing risk of bias due to non-blinding of participants
and intervention facilitators needs to be taken into
account when considering the internal validity of
studies, i.e., the impact on intervention effectiveness.
To minimize the risk for attrition and performance
bias, researchers should therefore incorporate addi-
tional strategies. One key option might be treating the
intervention groups as equal as possible, i.e., increas-
ing the degree of standardization of the social robot
intervention [77]. However, standardization should
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allow social robot interventions tailored to the indi-
vidual needs of people with dementia.
To assess the degree of standardization, transparent
reporting of the development and facilitation of inter-
vention components in primary studies are necessary.
For example, information about the background of
intervention facilitators and details with regard to tai-
loring or modification would be helpful. Our review
indicates that the majority of included studies does
not provide such information in sufficient detail,
thereby limiting the assessment of methodological
quality.
The strength of this review is a comprehensive
search using database and free web searching as well
as citation tracking without limitation of publication
years to identify potentially all available studies [28].
Furthermore, study selection and critical appraisal by
two independent researchers as well as data extraction
and assessment of reporting by one researcher (peer-
checked by a second researcher) served to ensure high
data quality.
This is the first systematic review providing a com-
prehensive overview of social robot interventions for
persons with dementia, including all types of quasi-
experimental and experimental studies on all stages of
development. Using TIDieR and CReDECI 2 enabled
a comprehensive and structured assessment of the
reporting of included studies [78, 79]. To assess the
studies, two researchers of our team defined minimal
requirements ensuring to fulfil the item criteria.
We did not search trial registers and conference
proceedings to identify unpublished studies. This
raises the risk for overlooking studies and the poten-
tial for publication bias. This should be conside-
red when interpreting our results. However, we
conducted a free web search to minimize the risk of
publication bias.
CONCLUSIONS
Our review synthesizes available evidence con-
cerning the effectiveness and quality of reporting of
social robot interventions for people with dementia.
The implications are relevant for practitioners and
scholars developing, evaluating, and reporting inter-
ventions intending ethically responsible social robot
interventions in dementia care.
Implications for clinical practice
Social robot interventions might not be effect-
ive to improve the cognitive state of people with
dementia and to manage their behavioral disorders
such as apathy and neuropsychiatric symptoms. How-
ever, pet robot interventions might have a beneficial
impact on agitation and medication. With regard to
emotion-related outcomes (e.g., depressive symp-
toms), functional outcomes, and quality of life, we
can draw no conclusions concerning the overall
benefit or non-benefit of social robot interventions.
However, practitioners are requested to consider the
study and intervention characteristics provided in our
review. This may be instructive since highly incom-
plete reporting and the heterogeneity of populations,
intervention characteristics, and outcomes hinder
generalizability with regard to clinical practice. The-
refore, the impact of social robot interventions
should be assessed with a focus on the severity of
dementia and intervention characteristics. After wei-
ghing advantages and disadvantages of social robot
interventions, practitioners might facilitate these
interventions according to the procedures described.
Implications for the development, evaluation,
and reporting of interventions
There is a need for research addressing the effec-
tiveness of social robot interventions using humanoid
and telepresence robots since studies are rarely or not
available. To develop and evaluate social robot inter-
ventions for people with dementia, it is necessary to
examine the needs of the target group and to to select
interventions and their characteristics. To contribute
to person-centered care, it is also required to consider
the intended effects and to systematically analyse the
available evidence.
Implementing social robots in clinical practice
relies on transparent reporting of intervention devel-
opment and its theoretical underpinnings. Detailed
description of intervention characteristics and pro-
cedures is essential as well. Study authors should
therefore use reporting templates such as CReDECI
2 or TIDieR to describe their intervention rigorously.
Moreover, journal editors should ensure mandatory
use of reporting guidelines.
Ethical implications
There is a lack of information on ethically sound
aspects of developing and implementing social robot
interventions in dementia care. The delivery of social
robot interventions should be individually tailored
to the needs of the person with dementia. Authors
should therefore provide transparent information on
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the involvement of people with dementia as well as on
ethical approval and consent procedures. This might
contribute to an ethically responsible dementia care
research and practice with regard to social robot inter-
ventions.
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